It’s Guys on Ice meets
Chopped for
A Night at the Opera.
Fish Fry celebrates Wisconsin’s beloved
dining tradition with comedy, opera, and a
secret recipe.
A TAPIT/new works Ensemble Theater and Fresco Opera Theatre
production, Fish Fry plays with the conventions of opera.
Featuring arias from well-known operas with new lyrics, the show
has fish singing the Papageno/Papagena duet from Mozart’s
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Magic Flute and in Verdi’s “Parigi o cara,” from La Traviata, a
couple plans the supper club of their dreams.

Sal, proprietor of Sal’s Place, home of the best
fish fry on Lake Cattywompus, needs someone to
manage things before she joins the professional
pickle ball circuit. She announces a challenge –
the person who successfully completes all three
tasks will get Sal’s secret recipe and the
restaurant. There’s action, intrigue, and
unexpected romance as contestants vie for the
top spot, and eccentric tourists hunt the lake’s
fabled Giant Muskie. Ultimately, everyone gets
their just desserts, ensuring a future full of good
fun and good flavors.

Fish Fry travels with 6 performers, a pianist, and a stage manager. Technical needs are minimal because this
production was designed to play venues of all stages, from arts centers to supper clubs, Master classes in
singing, playwrighting, and tap dance are available from the artistic leaders of both companies, who perform in
the production; Fresco Opera’s Dr. Melanie Cain, and the award-winning author and choreographer from
TAPIT/new works, Danielle Dresden and Donna Peckett.
TAPIT/new works Ensemble Theater was founded in 1985 with the twin
goals of artistic innovation and community connection. We pursue these
goals through creation and performance of multi-disciplinary productions,
arts education, and outreach. We have developed, produced and
performed 39 new plays, 15 tap and jazz music performances, and 11
works for young audiences, touring throughout the U.S. and abroad.
Through short and long-term residencies, we have reached thousands of
under-served arts audiences, from older adults to youth from
disadvantaged backgrounds. TAPIT/new works is committed to going
beyond the “One Night Only” approach to the performing arts, and we
continually strive to deepen and expand the ways in which people from
different backgrounds connect with our work.
Founded in 2009, Fresco Opera Theatre has produced 18 original, reimagined opera productions, from staging opera in a boxing ring in
Dueling Divas to its popular summer series, Garage Opera. Fresco
Opera Theatre was voted 2013’s best performing arts group by Madison
Magazine readers in Wisconsin. Fresco literally takes opera to the
people, performing in non-traditional venues such as public gardens,
parks, and, of course, suburban garages.

For Booking Information, contact
TAPIT/new works Ensemble Theater
www.tapitnewworks.org • info@tapitnewworks.org • 608.244.2938

TAPIT/new works Ensemble Theater
offbeat & original since 1985
Our work is about connections….
between people
between art forms
between artists and audiences
TAPIT/new works Ensemble Theater, founded by producing artistic directors Donna Peckett and
Danielle Dresden, March 28, 1985, develops and performs new theater, promotes the art of tap
dance and strives to create an arts organization transcending the "One Night Only" mindset. A
company devoted to new work and based in Madison, Wisconsin, rather than a big city, was not a
likely proposition, but close to three decades later, artistic innovation and community connection still

drive us. We pursue these twin goals through performance of multi-disciplinary plays we develop and
tour, arts education, residencies and outreach.

TAPIT/new works Ensemble Theater
Our work combines comedy, drama, and whimsy, and it always addresses matters people care about
– life, love, death, food, gardens, zombies, and fish fries. Both at home and on the road, we make a
point of involving the community in pre-show developmental and post-performance discussions to
deepen their engagement with the arts and make new work more accessible.
We have developed, produced and performed 38 new plays, 15 tap and jazz music performances and
11 works for young audiences. The Company tours throughout the U.S. and abroad.
Rhythm tap dance classes are an ongoing part of our programming, whether we’re in Madison or on
tour. Since 2000, we have conducted 25 youth arts residencies and developed a model residency
format, combining workshops in creative writing, drama and dance with performance practice to
boost literacy skills and self-esteem in students from low-income backgrounds.
Donna Peckett is a choreographer, actor, tap
dancer and arts educator. She received two
Choreography Fellowships from the Wisconsin Arts
Board and was recognized by the Wisconsin Dance
Council for her contributions to the field. She
received a BA in Art History from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and trained with the Bread and
Puppet Theater and at the HB Studio in New York
City.

Danielle Dresden, playwright, actor and residency artist,
is producing artistic director of TAPIT/new works Ensemble
Theater, which she co-founded in 1985. Dresden has received
numerous playwrighting awards, including a 2010 Wisconsin
Arts Board Literary Arts Fellowship, the 1999 Finalist for the
Yukon Pacific New Play Award at the Edward Albee
Conference in Valdez, Alaska and the Council for Wisconsin
Writers Drama Awards in 2001, 2003 and 2006. Dresden is
the author of 40 plays and has served as a panelist and
presenter at the Last Frontier Theater Festival since 2002.
She has a Masters in Arts Administration from the Bolz
Center at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Fresco Opera Theatre
Delivering opera to all generations through fresh unique entertainment
Fresco Opera Theatre strives to bring the beauty of operatic music to current opera fans and also to
cultivate a new generation of opera lovers by presenting opera from a modern perspective. Our purpose
is to present opera in a fresh accessible way by producing creative versions of operas, new works,
themed concerts, scene programs, condensed versions of larger works, and fully staged productions.
We create and provide educational programs that both enrich the operatic experience and encourage
future generations of artists and audiences through community outreach, educational initiatives, and
collaboration with other arts organizations.

Founded by Frank and Melanie Cain in 2009, Fresco Opera Theatre has produced 18 original, re-imagined
opera productions, from staging opera in a boxing ring in Dueling Divas to its popular summer series,
Garage Opera. Fresco Opera Theatre was voted 2013’s best performing arts group by Madison Magazine
readers.
MELANIE CAIN, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR/CO-FOUNDER
Melanie Cain, Soprano, holds a Doctorate of Musical Arts in Vocal Performance
and Opera Production and a Masters of Music from the University of WisconsinMadison. A native of Carroll, Iowa, she received her BA in both Music and Art
from Luther College in Decorah, IA.
Ms. Cain was Assistant Director/Stage Manager of the UW Opera’s productions
of Orpheus in the Underworld, Mozart’s Cosi Fan Tutte and Le Nozze di Figaro,
and Carmen under the direction of William Farlow. She was administrator and
project manager for Dorian Opera Theatre for several seasons. Currently she
operates Maven Vocal Arts. She is also on the Board of Directors of the National
Association of Teachers of Singing and previous Co-Director of The

Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions Wisconsin District.

Melanie has performed both in the Madison area and nationally receiving rave reviews. The Capital Times
wrote, “Melanie Cain sang with a gorgeous range and a strong, thrilling voice that projected to the top
row. Cain is a graduate student in vocal performance with a big career ahead of her.” Her past roles
include Second Lady in Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte, The Mother and The Witch in Humperdinck’s Hansel
and Gretel, Madame Lidoine in The Dialogues of the Carmelites, Alice Ford in Falstaff, Rosalinda in Die
Fledermaus. She has also studied the roles of Leonora in Beethoven’s Fidelio, Miss Jessel in Britten’s The
Turn of the Screw, the title role from Gluck’s Armide and Salome in Herodiade by Massenet in UW’s Opera
Workshop. While at UW, Cain understudied the well-known soprano, Julia Faulkner, in the title role of
Vanessa. She has been a finalist and semi-finalist in numerous national vocal competitions including the
Orpheus National Vocal Competition in Tennessee and the prestigious Jenson Vocal Competition in New
York.

FRANK CAIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/CO-FOUNDER
Frank's first love was singing. Most of his life has been devoted to
music. His first taste of opera was working as an administrative
assistant for Dorian Opera Theatre in Decorah, Iowa. During that
time, he learned the ropes which included overseeing the audition
process, orchestrating special events, and fundraising. From there,
Frank went on to work in the insurance industry as an operations
manager. For over 15 years, Frank has implemented successful
revenue generating programs in several organizations, and proven to
be a leader that generates excitement around a vision and creates a
clear path to success. Frank's heart has led him back to his first
passion. He is excited to share his love of Opera with others and develop a fresh approach to the genre
that will transcend cultural lines. He holds a Bachelors of Music Management from Luther College and an
Executive MBA from Capella University. Frank is originally from Carroll, Iowa where he grew up down
the block from his beautiful wife, Melanie. They have two wiener dogs named Mabel and Caesar, and he
enjoys riding his bike. I live by this quote: “Life shrinks or expands in proportion to one's courage.” Anais Nin

